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Come, Lord Jesus!  
Make us good stewards of Advent.  
Strengthen our faith;  
calm our fears.  
 

Come, Lord Jesus!  
We hear John the Baptist’s cry.  
Open our hearts.  
Give us humility to repent.  
 

Come, Lord Jesus!  
Let us walk in your light!  
Show us how to prepare your way  
and make straight your paths.  
 

Come, Lord Jesus!  
We give you thanks and praise,  
for the shining star and angelic host,  
for Mary and Joseph, good stewards, both.  
 

Come, Lord Jesus!  
We rejoice and are glad!  
For the Good News you bring  
and God’s glory you revealed.  
 

Come, Lord Jesus!  
 

Amen. 

Dear Parishioners of the Heart of Mary Cluster,                                    

As the prayer to the left states, during this season 
of Advent we cry out “Come, Lord Jesus!”  We 
look forward to celebrating His birth at Christmas 
but also anxiously await His coming again at the end of 
time.  Although we call on Him in our prayers to come, our 
faith assures us that He is with us now and always. 

I recently read a reflection by St. Bernard of Clairvaux in 
which he describes the three comings of the Lord.  Yes, 
three.  St. Bernard asserts that this third coming comes 
between the other two.  It is invisible, while the other two 
comings are visible.  In the first coming our Lord came in 
our flesh and in our weakness. In the final coming He will 
be seen in glory and majesty.  But in the middle coming, 
St. Bernard explains, He comes in Spirit and power. 

As I prepared this annual report, it was very evident to me 
that the Spirit has indeed been with us.  Many good things 
have happened in our cluster this past year!  I believe that 
all good things that happen are a result of the intercession 
of the Holy Spirit and our cooperation with the Spirit.   

I also believe that while much good is already happening, 
even greater things might come about if each of us were 
to prayerfully ask the Spirit to help us know how we might 
more fully put our gifts and talents at the service of the 
Lord and thus help build up His Kingdom here on earth. 

As you read through the pages of this annual report, 
please take time to prayerfully consider the needs and 
opportunities presented and think of at least one way you 
might help us to grow in the next year.  Is God calling you 
to teach our young people?  To lead a small group?  To 
work for justice?  Has He given you the means to allow 
you to increase your financial support of the mission of 
the Church?  Perhaps God is simply calling you to be more 
faithful in prayer and Mass attendance.  Whatever it is, 
take it to heart and you will no doubt be surprised by the 
fruit that such change will produce. 

Come, Lord Jesus!  Help us to grow in faith and love!  May 
all that we do give glory and honor to God! 

In the peace of Christ,  

Marcia Reilly, Parish Life Coordinator 
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Food Pantry 
The parishes of Sacred Heart, Walker 
and St. Mary, Urbana each have a 
food pantry on site.  If you or some-
one you know is in need of food, 
please call the parish office, so we can 
connect you with the volunteers who 
meet with our clients.   

 St. Mary, Urbana—Dawn Atkinson 
 Sacred Heart—Gloria Loughren, 

Joyce & Larry Conrad, Betty 
Gottschalk, Jane Meisheid, Janet 
& Randy Weekly. 

Quick Reference Information 

Baptism 
Parents desiring to have their child 
baptized need to be registered mem-
bers of one of our parishes or provide 
a letter from the pastor of the parish 
where they are registered. 
 

Parents need to attend a baptism class 
to prepare for their child’s baptism.  
The class is held the second Monday 
of the month, rotating between our 
three parishes.  Please call the office 
to register. 
 

Baptisms typically are celebrated dur-
ing Mass per the following schedule: 
 

 1st and 3rd Sundays in Walker & 
Urbana 

 2nd and 4th Sundays in Vinton 
 

Canon law requires the child have one 
confirmed, practicing Catholic as a 
godparent.  If there is more than one 
godparent, canon law requires that 
one of the godparents be male and 
the other female. 

Are you or is someone you know  
interested in becoming Catholic?  Or 

are you an adult Catholic who has  
never been confirmed and wishes to 
receive the sacrament?  If so, please 

contact Marcia Reilly. 

Hall Rental 
Looking for a place to have your next 
family reunion or to host a birthday or 
graduation party?  Parishioners may 
rent the hall at any of our parishes.  
We will also rent the hall to non-
parishioners at a slightly higher rate.  
The gathering space in Vinton may also 
be rented.  Please call the  office to 
check on fees and availability. 

In the hospital?  Please let us know!  If 
you or a family member are admitted 
to the hospital, please let us know.  
HIPAA laws, which govern the privacy 
and security of health information,   
prevent hospitals from openly sharing 
patient information.  Fr. Jim and    
Marcia visit parishioners in the         
hospital if they are aware of their stay.   

Prayer lists…  If you or a family     
member wishes to be added to the    
prayer list, please call the office to let 
us know.  We MUST have the            
permission of the person to add them 
to the list, or if they are unable to 
speak for themselves, the permission 
of an immediate family member. 

Thinking about the priesthood or  
religious life?   

Fr. Jim or Marcia can help you get  
connected to the right people to    

continue your discernment or you 
may contact Fr. John Seda, Vocation 

Director for the Archdiocese of Dubu-
que.  Call Fr. Seda at 515-292-1192 or 
e-mail him at dbqcvo@dbqarch.org 

Bookmark our website:   heartofmary.org 

Like us on Facebook:  www.facebook.com/Heart-of-Mary-Cluster-
Catholic-Churches 

Marriage 
Please contact Dcn. Steve at least one 
year in advance to schedule your date 
and begin preparations.  There is a  
facility fee of $100 for parishioners or 
$300 for non-parishioners. 
Learn more at http://heartofmary.org/
marriage 

Anointing of the Sick 
Once a year, we celebrate the Sacra-
ment of Anointing of the Sick following 
Mass for anyone with a chronic illness 
(physical or mental).  Those of 
“advanced age” may also receive the 
sacrament, even if not ill.  Please    
contact Fr. Jim if you wish to receive 
the sacrament at another time. 

Do you need an annulment for a previ-
ous marriage or do you have questions 
about the process? Call Marcia Reilly 
to learn more or to begin the process. 

Religious Education Class times 
(All meet on Wednesday evenings) 

Center Point-Urbana at St. Mary, Urbana 

 K-4th grade:  6:00 pm-7:15 pm 
 5th-8th grade:  7:30 pm-8:45 pm 
 

Vinton-Shellsburg at St. Mary, Vinton  

 K-5th grade: 3:45 pm-5:00 pm 

 6th-12th grade: 6:45 pm-8:00 pm 
 

North Linn at Sacred Heart, Walker 
 K-6th grade: 4:00 pm-5:15 pm 

 7th-12 grade AND CPU High 
School:  7:15 pm-8:30pm at Walker 

Weather cancellations 

Religious Education Classes 

 If school is cancelled or dismissed 
early due to inclement weather, RE 
classes will be cancelled. 

 Announcements will be submitted 
to KCRG, KGAN and KWWL.  We 
will also share the information on  
our website (heartofmary.org) and 
Facebook page. 

Mass 

 If Mass is cancelled on a Saturday 
or Sunday due to weather,         
announcements will be submitted 
to KCRG, KGAN and KWWL.  An      
announcement will also be posted 
on our website and Facebook. 

Religious Education Tuition 
One child—$70; Two children—$110; 
Three or more children/family—$130 
 

Sacramental fees:  $25 for First Com-
munion year; $35 for confirmation.   
 

Snack fee $10 for SHW K-6 & SMV K-5 

Bulletin submissions are due by the 
end of the day on Tuesday.  E-mail to 

heartofmarycluster@gmail.com 

Reconciliation (Confession) 
Fr. Jim is typically available for the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 20 
minutes before the weekend Masses.  
If you would like to arrange to receive 
the sacrament at another time, please 
contact Fr. Jim. 
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Marcia Reilly 

Parish Life Coordinator 

m.reilly@dbqarch.org 

Cell:  319-310-1772 

Fr. Jim Brokman 

Sacramental Priest 

dbqhc1@dbqarch.org 

Deacon Steve Ford 

Permanent Deacon 

DBQ203D@dbqarch.org 

Home:  319-849-2296 

Brenda Kowalsky 
Coordinator of Youth (gr. 6-
12) & Young Adult Ministry 
b.kowalsky@dbqarch.org 

Office:  319-448-4241 

Jeannie Springer 
Business Manager for Cluster  

and St. Mary, Vinton 
dbq203sec@dbqarch.org 

Office:  319-472-3368 

Nancy Dobney 
Business Manager for  
St. Mary, Urbana and  
Sacred Heart, Walker 

dbq207bm@dbqarch.org 
Office:  319-448-4241 

Mary Pat Muhlena 
Coordinator of Faith  
Formation (gr. K-5) 

m.muhlena@dbqarch.org 
Office:  319-472-3368 

“My favorite way to pray is Ignatian contemplation or imaginative 
prayer.  It invites a person to place themselves in a Scripture passage, 
paying attention to the sights, sounds, smells, tastes and feelings   
generated by reading the passage.  When I pray in this way, Scripture 
comes alive for me and I sense God communicating with me in a very 
personal way.” 

“I like to pray with The Psalms from The Bible.  These are a       
wonderful way of approaching God because every feeling and 
emotion we have is present therein.  There's joy and peace,      
frustration and anger, loneliness and heartache and so much 
more.  You see, all of these are part of our relationship with God 
and the Psalms embody each so that we might present ourselves 
truly, just as we are, to the God who loves us.”  

“My favorite way to pray, now that I'm retired is to get up early and  
1) Pray the Liturgy of the Hours (morning prayer) 
2) Then pray the rosary 
3) After the rosary I pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet 
4) I finish my morning prayer time with some Lectio Divina.” 

“My favorite way to pray is by singing at Mass. I love the many 
ways we can sing: contemporary compositions with guitars and 
pianos, traditional hymns with a booming organ, or even           
a cappella. The music adds further depth to the meaning of the 
words, and singing with others signifies our shared faith.”  

“My favorite way to pray is through guided meditation but the 
way I seem to pray the most is when I am driving in my car. I'm 
not sure whether it's God who's captive or me but there are no 
other distractions when I'm cruising down the road. I start by ask-
ing God for a safe journey, help for those I love, teens I know who 
are struggling, the world and everything on my mind until I reach 
my destination and I thank him for being my travel companion.”  

“My mom used to always say, "Singing is praying twice!" so my 
favorite way to pray is to sing God's praises through Christian 
music and at Mass. When not singing I just have conversations 
with God; I talk to Him like a mom/friend and I just spill my 
heart out to Him. He's a great listener and responds to me in 
my thoughts.” 

“I have found that praying and singing with others is my      
favorite way to pray.  I can really feel God's loving presence   
in those moments.” 

Heart of Mary staff members share their favorite way to pray... 
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Pastoral councils consist of laity who, together with the pastor, or in our case, the Parish Life Coordinator, 
are called to envision and plan for the future of the parish as it meets the pastoral needs of the people of 
God.  In Vision 2000, a planning document developed for the Archdiocese of Dubuque, the planning 
role of a parish pastoral council is described as follows: 
 

Planning is critical to the growth and vitality of a parish or cluster of parishes. Having a plan sets 
a forward direction for a parish. It focuses the energies of staff, committees, and volunteers to-
ward common goals, and provides a means of accountability. The parish council has, as one of 
its major functions, the responsibility for planning in the parish. 
 

Responsibilities of pastoral councils include the following: 
 To listen to and represent the wisdom of parishioners and parish staff as part of the planning process. 

 To determine priorities and develop a plan for both implementing and evaluating them. 
 To develop goals and objectives which further the mission of the parish. 

 To evaluate regularly the goals and objectives of the council and its subgroups. 
 To recommend policies which are supportive of the mission of the parish. 

 To call forth the gifts of individuals and groups/committees in the parish to carry out its mission. 
 

The parish pastoral council is an advisory body to the pastor/parish life coordinator. 
 

Registered members of the parish who are baptized, confirmed and practicing Catholics in good standing 
with the Church are eligible to serve on the pastoral council.    

Parish Leadership 

St. Mary, Vinton Pastoral Council Members 

Name Office E-mail Term End Date 

Cindy Forsyth Chair cindy.forsyth30@gmail.com 6/30/2022 

Melissa Tandy Vice-chair mtandy92@gmail.com 6/30/2020 

Stacey Happel Secretary stacey1387@hotmail.com 6/30/2021 

Rhonda Happel  Rhonda_Happel@hotmail.com 6/30/2020 

Jim Mott  jmmott@fmtcs.com 6/30/2020 

Billy Ollinger  billy.ollinger@gmail.com 6/30/2022 

JR Schemmel  jr52349@yahoo.com 6/30/2021 

Danise Shannon  eija5393@gmail.com 6/30/2021 

Jeannie Springer Business Manager dbq203sec@dbqarch.org NA 

Marcia Reilly Parish Life Coordinator m.reilly@dbqarch.org NA 

Mass: 
Sunday - 10:30 a.m. 
 

Adoration: 
Tuesday 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.  
(until 6 p.m. during winter 
months) 
 

Office Hours: 
Monday-Thursday 
    8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Friday  
    8:30 a.m. - Noon 

2019-2020 Council  Front Row: Danise Shannon, Stacey Happel, 
Billy Ollinger, Cindy Forsyth. Back Row:  JR Schemmel,           

Melissa Tandy, Marcia Reilly, Jim Mott, Rhonda Happel 

St. Mary, Vinton was founded in 1878.  The present  church 
was completed and dedicated in 1968.  The addition of the 
gathering space was completed and dedicated in 2013. 
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St. Mary, Urbana Pastoral Council Members 

Mass: 
Sunday - 8:30 a.m. 
 

Morning prayer: 
Wednesday - 8:30 a.m. 
followed by Bible Study 
until 10:00 a.m.       

Office Hours: 
Wed.  8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
 

(Please see office hours 
in Walker for the other 

days of the week) 

Name Office E-mail Term End Date 

Todd Peterson Chair toddamber_peterson@msn.com 6/30/2022 

Annie Brustkern Vice-chair abrustkern@hotmail.com 6/30/2020 

Samantha Fish Secretary jsfish3216@gmail.com 6/30/2021 

Jason Jaquette  jasonphi448@yahoo.com 6/30/2020 

Michele Koppedryer  mnmkopp@fmtcs.com 6/30/2022 

Dave Oldakowski  dfoldakowski@gmail.com 6/30/2022 

Nancy Dobney Business Manager dbq207bm@dbqarch.org NA 

Marcia Reilly Parish Life Coordinator m.reilly@dbqarch.org NA 

Sacred Heart, Walker Pastoral Council Members 

2019-2020 
Council Members: 

Front Row:  Kerry Peyton, Jim Meisheid, 
Janet Weekly 
Back Row:   Marcia Reilly, Barry Hatch, 
Brenda Dorothy 
Not pictured:  Dave Beuter, Nancy Dobney 

Name Office E-mail Term End Date 

Dave Beuter Chair dave.beuter@linncounty.org 6/30/2020 

Barry Hatch Vice-chair bhatch0045@yahoo.com 6/30/2021 

Kerry Peyton Secretary kerry0120@aol.com 6/30/2021 

Brenda Dorothy  bmlansing7@aol.com 6/30/2020 

Jim Meisheid  meishjim@live.com 6/30/2022 

Janet Weekly  janet@traveladvisorscr.com     6/30/2022 

Nancy Dobney Business Manager dbq207bm@dbqarch.org NA 

Marcia Reilly Parish Life Coordinator m.reilly@dbqarch.org NA 

Mass: 

Saturday - 5:15 p.m. 

Office Hours: 
  Mon., Tues, Thurs.: 
      8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
  Friday: 
      8:30 a.m. - Noon 
(Staff in Urbana on Wed.) 

2019-2020 
Council Members 

Front Row:  Jason Jaquette, 
Samantha Fish, Michele 
Koppedryer;  Back Row:   
Annie Brustkern, Marcia 
Reilly, Dave Oldakowski 
Not pictured: Todd Peterson, 
Nancy Dobney  

St. Mary, Urbana was  
founded in 1872.  The 

current church was built 
and dedicated in 1969. 

Sacred Heart was founded in 
1885 and the church was built in 
1887.  The current parish center 
was completed in 1985. 
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Faith Formation 

Name Office E-mail Term End Date Parish 

Barb West Chair bwestotr@gmail.com 6/30/2021 SHW 

Holly Ollinger Vice-chair hollyollinger@yahoo.com 6/30/2021 SMV 

Sheila Medvedjevs Secretary smedvedjevs@gmail.com 6/30/2022 SMV 

Dennis Dorothy  bmlansing7@aol.com 6/30/2022 SHW 

Jana Kelly  janakelly06@gmail.com 6/30/2022 SMU 

John Kemp  jjkemp70@msn.com 6/30/2020 SMV 

Mary Magill  crmmam@fmtcs.com 6/30/2020 SMU 

Diane Midcalf  dmidcalf@gmail.com 6/30/2020 SHW 

Kelli Westendorf  kelli.westendorf@gmail.com 6/30/2021 SMU 

Mary Pat Muhlena — Coordinator of Faith Formation dbq203ff@dbqarch.org NA 

Brenda Kowalsky — Coordinator of Youth & Young Adult Ministry dbq203ym@dbqarch.org NA 

Marcia Reilly Parish Life Coordinator m.reilly@dbqarch.org NA — 

 

The Faith Formation Commission (FFC) is one of six stand-
ing committees of the pastoral council.  The purpose of 
the FFC is to develop and oversee a comprehensive cate-
chetical plan for the parish/cluster to provide for the life-
long faith formation and catechesis of all its members.   
In other words, faith formation is, or should be, about 
much more than the religious education of our youth.  As 
adults, we also need to continue to grow in the 
knowledge and understanding of our faith so that we will 
be equipped to pass it on to future generations.  

Earlier this year, eight parishioners from the Heart of Mary 
cluster completed IMPACT, a two-year lay formation     
program offered through the Archdiocese in collaboration 
with Loras College.  They were recognized at a special 
Mass celebrated on May 11 at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton  
parish in Hiawatha.   
Pictured above are Front:  Kathy Mossman, Vicki Ramsey; 
Middle:  David Weber, Ellen   Herman, Patty Weber,      
Jennifer Janssen, David Janssen, Back:  Jessica Ollinger. 
Six parishioners from our cluster began IMPACT this fall at 
St. Joseph parish in Elkader.  They include:  Joyce Conrad, 
Larry Conrad, Melissa Jessen, Nancy Levis, Sheila 
Medvedjevs and Kris Meier.  We are blessed to have 35 
parishioners in our cluster who have completed or are  
currently in Lay Formation or IMPACT. 

...that our cluster subscribes to FORMED, 
which has some of the best Catholic      
content available on-line?  It’s been called 
the Catholic version of Netflix! They even 
have an app so you can access the content 
on the go.  Check it out at formed.org and 
search for St. Mary Vinton or use our  
parish code:  JK6HNM 

Good things are happening in our Faith Formation  

program!   Following the lead of other parishes in the 
Archdiocese, two years ago we implemented Life Teen 
for our high school program.  Overwhelmingly, students 
and catechists have found this to be a positive change! 
Each night includes a fun activity related to the topic,   
proclaim (when an adult team member presents the    
subject matter using a combination of Church teaching 
and personal witness), small group discussion and a time 
for shared prayer. 

We also brought Totus Tuus to our cluster in June 2019.  
Totus Tuus is a summer program for youth in grades 1-12 
run by college-aged missionaries (students & seminari-
ans) dedicated to bringing kids closer to  Christ through 
sacraments, prayer and fun.  It was well received by the 
youth, parents and volunteers! 

Shadow Stations 
of the Cross led by 
high school youth 

Totus Tuus... 
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Sacred Heart, Walker - May 4 

Liam Benesh, Aliyah Wegmann,  
Emmett Taylor, Amelie Duffy  

Sacred Heart, Walker - March 20 Front: Madison Cherry, Kaitlyn Sommerfelt, 
Hannah Bridgewater, Tessa Helms; 2nd Row: Marcia Reilly, PLC, Madylin      
Arnold,  Marcus Hromidko, Jacob Aberle, Connor Burke, Madelyn Stepanek, 
Calvin Pfab; 3rd Row: Maria McCarty, CYM, Sydney Burke, Faith Maue,    
Abigail Maue, Austin Miller, Elizabeth Ware, Alexander Sturbaum, Fr. Jim 
Brokman, Archbishop Michael Jackels; Back Row: Andrew Peiffer, Isabell 
Kreel,  Samantha Adams, Nathan McEnany, Brennan Becker, Jack Ward  

St. Mary, Urbana - April 28 
Front row:  Katelyn Schmidt, Logan McShane, 
Leighton Cook, Olivia Brecht, Rudy Brustkern;  
Middle Row:  Owen Kress, Kalyn Hillers, 
Claire Kisling, Sawyer White, Landyn Cress, 
Sage Teagle; Back row:  Nolan Burke,  
Samuel Hutchins, Ethan Petsche,  
Aidynn Burkhart, Josephine Brecht.  

St. Mary, Urbana - March 3  Front: Keegan 
Koppedryer, Brody Grawe, Dylan Griswold, 
Hanna Knudtson, Ella Casey, Nicole Lutz,    
Liam Easton, Cole Buckley, Nicole Thomas, 
Olivia Wenger, Maria McCarty, CYM; 2nd Row:      
Keaton Crabtree, Emma Hearn, Madison Van 
Vors, Hannah Houtakker, Kianna Hite, Madison 
Atkinson, Macey Overturf, Grace Collingwood, 
Nicholas Weber; 3rd Row: Marcia Reilly, PLC, 
Jacob Eilers, Katie Droste, Adrianna Katcher, 
Carlie Foltz,  Zachary Zimmer, Alex Wade, Leah 
Kortenkamp ,Kolby Schledewitz, Jared Keller, 
Bryce Westcott, Fr. Jim Brokman; 4th Row: 
Dcn. Steve Ford, Emma DeSmet, Connor      
Peterson, Matthew Hearn, Nathaniel Pfiefer, 
Matthew Coller, Derek Tobin, James Peterson, 
Mitch Bawek, Joseph Metzen, Ben Estling, 
Archbishop Michael Jackels.  

St. Mary, Vinton - May 5 
Front row:  Addison Ollinger,  
Elizabeth Plasencia, Jordee Klein;  
Back row:  Fr. Jim Brokman,  
Ben Ollinger, Will Smith,  
William Ollinger, Ezra Johnston 

First Communion 

Confirmation 
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Liturgy 

The liturgy committee assists Fr. Brokman and Marcia 
Reilly in facilitating the communal prayer in our cluster 
with the celebration of Eucharist as the source and 
summit of our Christian life.   The purpose of the     
liturgy committee is to nourish and give direction to 
the liturgical worship of our parishes, including the 
elements of spirituality, music, environment, liturgical 
ministers and attention to liturgical norms.   

Name Parish E-mail 

Ruth Dolan SHW rdolan@cpuschools.org 

Monica Funk* SMV monicafunk1971@gmail.com 

Betty Gottschalk SHW lbgotts@windstream.net 

Rhonda Happel SMV rhonda_happel@hotmail.com 

Paulette Hearn SMU pmhearn@gmail.com 

Sue Keller SMV skeller0117@gmail.com 

Dan Mensen SMU dmmensen@gmail.com 

Laurie Plante SMU lplante@theghoshcenter.org 

Peggy Weideman* SMV weidemando@mchsi.com 

Kathy Wessling* SMV iowaland@mebbs.com 

Nancy Dobney — dbq207bm@dbqarch.org 

Fr. Jim Brokman — dbqhc1@dbqarch.org 

Marcia Reilly — m.reilly@dbqarch.org 

Liturgy Committee Members 

*Musicians from SMV rotate attendance at our meetings. 

...readers, extraordinary ministers of Holy 
Communion, Mass servers, ministers of 
hospitality… 
If you are unable to serve when you are 
scheduled, please find someone to take 

your place.  Also, when you are scheduled, please arrive at 
least 10-15 minutes before Mass is scheduled to begin.   
When there is something “extra” going on at Mass, this 
gives us an opportunity to go over any special instructions 
with the liturgical ministers.  If you are not there 10 
minutes prior to the start of Mass, we will begin to look 
for someone to take your place.   

The Easter Vigil is always a wonderful liturgical celebration 
and it is even more so when we have the privilege of    
welcoming new members into the faith!  This year we 
were blessed to welcome three new members into the 
Catholic Church.  Mackenzie Lee (Sacred Heart) was     
baptized, confirmed and received the Eucharist for the 
first time.  Anthony Miller (St. Mary, Urbana) and            
Phil Travis (St. Mary, Vinton), who already shared a      
common baptism with us, made a profession of faith, 
were confirmed and joined us for Holy Communion for the 
first time as Catholics. 

Pictured above:  Fr. Jim Brokman; Phil & Lori Travis;     
Kelly & Anthony Miller and their daughter, Olivia; and 
Mackenzie & Jerrod Lee and their son, Jebb. 

The origin of the word liturgy means “the work of the 
people” and good liturgy requires the gifts and talents 
of many people!  Sacristans, altar servers, readers,    
extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion, musicians, 
cantors, choir members, greeters, ministers of hospitali-
ty/ushers—all these are vital roles that need to be filled 
by dedicated and committed volunteers each week.  
There are other roles too, such as training altar servers, 
decorating the church for the various liturgical seasons 
and even changing out the missalettes.  How are you 
involved?  If you’re not currently involved in a liturgical 
ministry, please consider how you might serve.  Talk to 
Marcia or Fr. Jim for more information.  And, high 
school students, we need YOU too! 

Some of the “behind the scenes” ways people                   
contribute to our liturgy… 
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Stewardship/Discipleship Discipleship Committee Members 

The role of the Stewardship/Discipleship committee is to 
encourage parishioners to exercise stewardship as an 
expression of gratitude to God and as a way of life for 
disciples of Christ.  Among the functions of this com-
mittee are the following: 
-To foster a sense of belonging to and ownership of the 
parish 
-To assist with evangelization efforts 
-To encourage all to center themselves in prayer, espe-
cially prayer of gratitude 
-To educate the parish/cluster about stewardship 
-To work with the staff and other committees to assess 
the ministry needs of the parish/cluster 
-To assist in drawing forth the stewardship of time, talent 
and treasure from all parishioners. 

Name Parish E-mail 

Nick Weber, Chair SMV pnnweber@netins.net 

Rhonda Happel SMV rhonda_happel@hotmail.com 

Ellen Herman SMU Ellen.herman@fmtcs.com 

Vicki Ramsey SMU vlramsey71@gmail.com 

Marcia Reilly — m.reilly@dbqarch.org 

The Discipleship committee is open to 
new members!  We would especially 
like to have some representation from      
Sacred Heart, Walker.  If you have 
questions or are interested, please con-
tact one of the members listed above. 

Do you really KNOW Jesus Christ or do you just know 
about him?  That is a question we all need to ask       
ourselves if we’re serious about being a disciple of 
Christ.  As disciples, each of us needs to have a personal 
relationship with Christ, which starts with developing 
one’s prayer life.   
A primary goal of our Stewardship/Discipleship        
committee is to help parishioners grow deeper in their 
relationship with Christ.  We do so by helping             
parishioners form small groups to discuss our faith.   

The last several years we have also given 
away a book at Christmas.  Last year       
parishioners were given a copy of Into His 
Likeness:  Be Transformed as a Disciple of 
Christ by Dr. Edward Sri, and many parish-
ioners took advantage of an opportunity to 
hear Dr. Sri speak in Independence in May.   

*We would like to thank the Vinton Knights of Columbus 
for making a significant donation towards the purchase of 
these books! 

The Discipleship Committee also sponsors retreats/
missions for the cluster.  This past year, Fr. Chris    
Manahan, S.J., director of the Jesuit Retreat House on 
Lake Winnebago near Oshkosh, WI, joined us for a three
-day mission entitled “Knowing Christ.”   

Over the course of the mission and 
drawing on Sacred Scripture and prayer, 
Fr. Chris helped us reflect on and come 
to know Jesus more fully in his mission 
and ministry, 
his agony and 
death and his 
resurrection.  
The mission 
was very well 
attended!   

A number of small groups are meeting throughout our 
cluster at various times/dates as well as with varying fre-
quency.  If you’d like to participate in a small group, com-
plete our on-line survey at https://heartofmary.org/small-
groups and we will try to help you connect with a group.  If 
you would be willing to facilitate a small group, please 
contact a committee member listed above.  Training and 
support are provided and we have sample resources for 
you to review/select from. 

Mark your calendar for our Lenten Mission 
March 29 - 31, 2020 

“I Am a Mission”  
Deepening My Christian Vocation in Our Times 

If my Christian faith were electricity, would anyone get 
a shock if they touched me? This parish mission will 
consider aspects of our Christian vocation through 
Christian identity, Christian accompaniment in        
community and our Christian call to evangelize.  

What is a “mission”?  It is a time of grace and a time 
for renewal.  It is a time for a whole faith community 
to come together to reflect on God’s word and how we 
live out His word in our personal lives and together. 

Our presenter this year will be Fr. David 
Shields, SJ.  Fr. David is a Jesuit priest of the 
USA Midwest Province who has been in-
volved in retreat ministry for over 40 years 
in many formats. In addition to this         
ministry, Fr. David spent some 20 years 
with the Oglala Sioux on the Pine Ridge Reservation in 
South Dakota and, more recently, nearly 22 years in 
Hispanic ministry in Milwaukee, WI. Currently he is the 
Director of Spiritual Programs at Casa Romero Renewal 
Center in Milwaukee. Casa Romero is an urban bilin-
gual spirituality center offering bilingual retreats and 
formation to 1st and 2nd generation Latinx in southeast 
Wisconsin. 

https://heartofmary.org/small-groups
https://heartofmary.org/small-groups
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Social Justice 

Name Parish E-mail 

Trish Peebles, Chair SMU tpeebles@fmtcs.com 

Angie Buck, Secretary SMU angiem.buck@gmail.com 

Dawn Atkinson SMU datkinson@fmtcs.com 

Alice & Dick Franck SHW benstrees11@gmail.com 

Connie & Bud Miller SHW bcamillertime@dybb.com 

Paul Scheiner SMV redbird712@gmail.com 

Connie Ternus SMV tntfarms@aol.com 

Leo Wobeter SMV lljjj@hotmail.com 

Marcia Reilly — m.reilly@dbqarch.org 

Social Justice Committee Members The purpose of the Social Justice Committee is... 
1. To continue the ministry of Jesus by service to marginalized 

persons and persons with special needs 
2. To coordinate programs which will promote justice and 

charity in full measure to all of God’s children 
3. To provide opportunities for parishioners to respond to the 

social needs of today. 

As an expression of gratitude for all 
that God has done for us, the parishes 
of the Heart of Mary cluster tithe 3% 
of what is received for adult budget, 
holy days, Christmas and Easter collec-
tions and share it with others in need.  
Drawing from Sacred Scripture, this 

practice is known as “First Fruits.”  The Social Justice committee 
has the responsibility to evaluate the many needs and decide 
how 2/3 of the First Fruits monies will be distributed.  The com-
mittee allocates funds to local, national and international caus-
es.  The remaining 1/3 is held and distributed by the parish pas-
toral councils to respond to individual needs within our local 
communities on a case-by-case basis.  

In addition to the allocation of monies from our collection, pa-
rishioners donated an additional $295 to our Thanksgiving Food 
Basket project.  In total, last year we were able to make an 
$8,806 impact locally and across the country and world.  This 
does NOT include our local food pantry efforts or material    
donations listed at the bottom of this page.    

Special projects:

Thanksgiving Food baskets 1,101$       Provided 60 food boxes to local families

Socks/underwear donation 160$           Request from local school

Gifts to non-profit organizations

Catholic Charities - Davenport 1,000$       Flood relief

Catholic Charities - Dubuque 1,000$       Provide assistance at US/Mexico border

Catholic Worker House 500$           Food and shelter for homeless and others in need

Chains Interrupted 500$           Educational prevention efforts; assistance for those affected

Community Health Free Clinic 500$           Free medical, dental, vision & prescription services 

Haiti 500$           Sister parish - assist with education

His Hands Free Medical Clinic 500$           Medical, dental, mental health, physical therapy & Rx assistance

St. Vincent de Paul 500$           Food, utilities, rent, furniture & clothing; counseling; advocacy

Willis Dady 500$           Provides shelter & other support for homeless and veterans

Young Parents Network 500$           

Natl Alliance on Mental Illness 250$           Self help, education, support & advocacy

Sister Water Project 250$           Safe water for villages in Tanzania & Honduras

Sacred Heart cemetery 250$           

St. Mary, Urbana cemetery 250$           

St. Mary, Vinton cemetery 250$           

8,511$       

Parishioners also generously donated to other efforts throughout the year including:  medical supplies for Haiti, Rice 
Bowls for Catholic Relief Services, cleaning supplies for Catholic Worker House, local back-to-school sock & underwear 
collection, school supplies for Haiti, baby items for Birthright, Haiti Adopt-a-Student and Christmas Giving Tree. 

Other Social Justice efforts that took place in 
the cluster this year include: 

Sr. Celeste Wobeter gave a presen-
tation to the cluster and surround-
ing churches on the topic of human 
trafficking as part of Respect Life 
month in October. 

 
Thirty parishioners signed up to 
provide food for a meal at Catholic 
Worker House in Cedar Rapids 
once a month.   
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Parish Life 

The role of the Parish Life Committee is threefold:  
1. To offer welcome to new parishioners and to foster a sense 

of belonging for all parishioners 
2. To provide activities which build and strengthen community 

within the parish 
3. To assist the pastor/parish life coordinator in the pastoral 

care of the community. 
Examples of activities that fall under Parish Life include: 

picnics/parish festivals, potlucks, coffee & donuts, outreach to 
the elderly/homebound, marriage enrichment activities and 
family-centered church activities and events. 

Parish Life activities can be as diverse and creative  
as a committee can imagine! 

In our cluster, many activities and events that would be classi-
fied as “Parish Life” events have been led by staff, individual 
parishioners or small groups on an ad hoc basis.   

This past year, St. Mary, Urbana formed a Parish Life Committee 
which introduced some new activities including a “Holiday Fun 
Day” and a “Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner” event.  They’ve 
also sent care packages to our college students to let them 
know that we’re thinking of them. 

It would be wonderful if each of our parishes would have a 
dedicated committee to overseeing parish life activities on a 
local level, and perhaps even collaborate with the other      
parishes in our cluster.  If this sounds like something you’d be 
interested in getting involved with, please contact Marcia. 

Name Parish E-mail 

Annie Brustkern SMU abrustkern@hotmail.com 

Ellen Herman SMU ellen.herman@fmtcs.com 

Melissa Holthaus SMU holthaus.melissa555@gmail.com 

Tara Kress SMU bthkress@hotmail.com 

Vicki Ramsey SMU vlramsey71@gmail.com 

St. Mary, Urbana Parish Life Committee Members: 

A glimpse of some Parish Life events... 

Above and to  
the right:   

Crunch Cabin Fever 
at St. Mary, Vinton, 
sponsored by the 

SMV  
Pastoral Council  
on January 27 

Holiday Fun Day - Dec. 15 at St. Mary, Urbana 
(Above and below) 

“Guess Who’s  
Coming to Dinner” 

June 23 
(right) 

Monthly Wednesday night 
community meals before  
Faith Formation classes 

St. Mary, Urbana 
(left and right) 
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Finance 

The finance council serves as an advisory body to     
the pastor/parish life coordinator regarding the              
administration and stewardship of human resources, 
parish facilities, and parish finances, including the   
annual budget. 
Members of the finance council are appointed by the 
pastor/parish life coordinator and should be knowl-
edgeable of and interested in fields of administration 
and finance including, but not limited to, areas such as 
fund-raising, financial planning, building maintenance, 
construction, human resources and stewardship. 

Name Parish E-mail 

Monica Funk SMV monicafunk1971@gmail.com 

Kelly Allsup SMV rkallsup@gmail.com 

Steve Steinhoff SMV pete50b@hotmail.com 

Dave Kelty SMU dkelty@fmtcs.com 

Wendy Willenbring SMU dougandwendy@fmtcs.com 

Chris Overturf SMU coverturf@lattaharris.com 

Deb Michael SHW sdmichael@iowatelecom.net 

Kim Vine SHW kvine@tld-inc.com 

TBD SHW TBD 

Nancy Dobney — dbq207bm@dbqarch.org 

Jeannie Springer — dbq203sec@dbqarch.org 

Marcia Reilly — m.reilly@dbqarch.org 

Finance Council Members 

 

The table above shows the amount parishioners across all three parishes 
gave in the 2018-19 fiscal year for the following funds:  adult budget, holy 
day, Christmas and Easter collections.  These funds account for the majority 
of the monies needed for our operations, everything from the hosts and wine 
we use at Mass, texts and materials for religious education, to utilities, lawn 
mowing, snow removal and, of course, employee wages. 

The St. Mary Vinton parish also designated $18,000 of the monies they      
received as part of the weekly collection to pay down the debt incurred as 
part of the Lighting Our Way to Faith capital campaign. 

Last year our income for these categories rose by 0.51%, falling short of the 
cost of living adjustment of 2.8%, which is a good predictor of increased    
expenses. 

Heart of Mary  

Amount Given 
# of Envelope 

Holders 
Total           
Given 

Percentage    
of Envelope 

Holders 

Percentage   
of                   

Contributions 
$0.00  348  $              -    43.01% 0.00% 

$0.01 - $75.00 57 $      2,231 7.05% 0.51% 

$75.01 - $300.00 95 $    17,687 11.74% 4.06% 

$300.01 - $500.00 63 $    25,314 7.79% 5.82% 
$500.01 - $1,000.00 95 $    71,424 11.74% 16.42% 

$1,000.01 - $2,500.00 114 $  175,373 14.09% 40.31% 

$2,500.01 - $5,000.00 32 $  106,151 3.96% 24.40% 

Over $5,000.00 5 $    33,220 0.62% 7.63% 

Non-members N/A $      3,687 N/A 0.85% 

 809 $ 435, 087 100.00% 100.00% 

Jeff Boss recently resigned from the     
Finance Council due to other obligations.  
We are grateful for his time and input on 
the council!  Please join us in thanking 
him for his service. 

Our cluster mission statement states 
that we “provide a welcoming faith 
community in which we proclaim the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ by the way we 
live, by our worship together and in 
serving others.”   
To fulfill our mission, we need finan-
cial resources in order to meet some 
very practical needs such as paying 
utilities, maintaining our facilities, pur-
chasing resources for our faith for-
mation program and paying our staff a 
just wage. 
One of the top concerns for the fi-
nance council is how we can increase 
the number of parishioners who tithe 
to their parish.  Historically, some of 
our most generous contributors have 
been the oldest members of our par-
ishes.  As these members pass on, we 
notice it in our adult budget income. 
In order to continue to provide the 
programs and services that parishion-
ers have come to count on, each of us 
needs to look at how we support our 
parish - not only in terms of prayer 
and involvement, but also financially. 
A challenge:  If you’re not already 
tithing, could you begin by tithing just 
1%?  If your family has an income of 
$30,000, one percent would be $300/
year or $5.77 a week.   
If you are already tithing, would you 
consider increasing the amount you 
tithe to your parish by one percent? 

Ways to contribute to the financial viability of your parish… 
 Use the budget envelopes that are mailed to your home 
 Teach your children the practice of stewardship by having them make an 

offering using special children’s envelopes (call the office to get a set) 
 Donate on-line using MyEoffering  (heartofmary.org/my-eoffering ) 
 Tithe using Bill Pay 
 Designate a portion of your IRA minimum distribution to your parish 
 Remember your parish in your estate planning 

https://heartofmary.org/my-eoffering
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Lighting Our Way to Faith 
St. Mary Vinton Capital Campaign Update 

As of June 30, 2019 
 

Project Costs Incurred:          $1.3 million 
Total Pledged to date:            $1,067,479 
Pledges Received to date:           $1,047,709 
Pledges to be Collected  $  19,770 
 

Principal Amount Borrowed  $850,000 
Principal Amount Paid to date    $662,500 
Outstanding debt  - 6/30/2019 $187,500 
Interest Paid to date (thru 6/30/19) $  48,398 
Note Due Date :       July 2023 - 10 years from last draw 
 

Additional amount needed over & above pledges still 
to be collected $167,730  ($187,500 - $19,770)* 

q

 July 2016 -   

Jun 2017 

 July 2017 - 

June 2018 

 July 2018 - 

June 2019 

 Budget 

2019-2020 

Cash Balance - July 1 22,777$             34,740$         33,934$       27,745$        

Receipts

Parish Subsidies 237,636$          212,773$       1 220,639$     1 242,312$     

Religious Education Tuition/Fees 37,455$             25,033$         25,032$       27,910$        

Religious Education Donations 1,408$               1,674$           1,630$         1,800$          

Donations to cluster - general 9,920$               7,310$           4,460$         4,250$          

Other Collections/Exchanges 2 265$                   -$                -$              

Total Receipts 286,684$          246,790$       251,761$     276,272$     

Expenses

Religious Ed Expenses (incl salaries, taxes, benefits) 171,951$          140,297$       3 149,893$     169,476$     

Salaries, taxes & benefits - other than RE 89,178$             91,583$         85,576$       4 92,473$        

Office Expenses 4,322$               6,187$           5 5,117$         5,618$          

Other Expenses 6 8,828$               9,717$           12,963$       7 16,450$        

Other Collections/Exchanges 2 442$                   (187)$             -$              

Total expenses 274,721$          247,597$       253,547$     284,017$     

Cash Balance - June 30 34,740$             33,934$         32,148$       8 20,000$        

Less NCYC (4,402)$        

Net balance 27,745$       

Notes:
1 The parish subsidies are calculated based on budgeted cluster receipts and expenses.    Expenditures in 2017-18 were lower

 than budgeted, primarily due to changes in staffing that occurred mid-year.   As a result, the parishes only paid one-half of their

normal subsidy in May 2018 and did not make a payment to the cluster in June 2018.  Likewise in 2018-19, the parishes only

made one-half of their normal payment to the cluster in June 2019.
2 Other Collections/Exchanges were amounts donated for special social justice projects, including Urban Plunge trips
3 Religious Education expenses in 2017-18 were lower as a result of mid-year staff resignations.
4 Salaries, taxes & benefits - other than RE were lower in 2018-19 due to a reduction in sacramental priest coverage
5 Office Expenses in 2017-18 were higher due to need to replace PLC laptop and upgrade to sacramental priest's cell phone plan.
6 Other Expenses include cluster expenditures for liturgy, stewardship, parish life, adult education (including cluster missions/

speakers) and misc. expenses such as mileage.  
7 Other Expenses were higher in 2018-19 due to the Lenten parish mission and an increase in mileage expense.
8 The 6/30/2019  cash balance includes $4,402 in fees collected and funds raised for NCYC which will be remitted and thus should 

not be considered as funds available to the cluster.

Heart of Mary Cluster

*This does NOT take into account interest expense.  
The loan has an adjustable interest rate.   
The Deposit & Loan raised the interest rate from 1.5% 
to 2.0% effective 7/1/2019. 
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 July 2016 - 

Jun 2017 

 July 2017 - 

June 2018 

 July 2018 - 

June 2019 

 Budget 

2019-2020 

Cash Balance - July 1 31,853$           27,977$            22,978$         14,455$      

Receipts

Budget - Adults 1 141,939$        147,445$         156,860$       160,000$    

Budget - Youth 1 573$                 478$                  167$               500$            

Offertory 1 4,763$             6,398$              6,523$            7,250$        

Holy Days - including Christmas & Easter 23,426$           25,490$            25,614$         27,750$      

Other Donations/Receipts 2 6,278$             6,670$              4,745$            7,450$        

Fundraising - annual special collection (net of costs) 9,506$             11,812$            9,867$            10,950$      

Facility & Land rental 5,500$             3 4,200$              2,075$            3 7,250$        

Transfer from Savings -$                 -$                  -$                -$             

Money Borrowed -$                 -$                  -$                -$             

Capital Campaign Donations 4 95,078$           100,440$         60,378$         -$             

Archdiocesan Collections 5 5,913$             7,008$              7,401$            -$             

Other Collections/Exchanges 5 26,996$           16,966$            19,229$         -$             

Total Receipts 319,971$        326,906$         292,858$       221,150$    

Expenses

Cluster subsidy 83,173$           74,471$            6 77,223$         6 84,809$      

Salaries, taxes & benefits 25,301$           24,803$            26,158$         28,546$      

Office Expenses 2,257$             2,623$              2,658$            3,385$        

Liturgical 6,371$             6,943$              5,827$            6,250$        

Social Justice/First Fruits 4,356$             4,940$              4,854$            5,595$        7

Maintenance & Utilities 20,461$           31,666$            8 23,669$         25,500$      

Land/Building Improvements -$                 -$                  -$                1,750$        

Diocesan TAXA and insurance 35,828$           37,378$            42,342$         37,920$      

Other Expenses 9 1,958$             2,558$              10 2,131$            2,135$        

Interest Expense 6,988$             6,428$              3,487$            3,500$        

Debt Payment 105,300$        113,500$         83,000$         18,000$      11

Archdiocesan Collections 5 5,913$             7,008$              7,401$            -$             

Other Collections/Exchanges 5 25,943$           19,590$            16,822$         -$             

Total expenses 323,848$        331,905$         295,572$       217,390$    

Cash Balance - June 30 27,977$           22,978$            20,264$         18,215$      

Less Haiti funds (5,809)$          

Net balance 14,455$         

Notes:
1 Weekly need published in the bulletin is the sum of the budgeted amounts for the following line items:

Budget - Adult, Budget - Youth, and Offertory divided by 52.
2 Other donations include memorials and sacramental offerings as well as donations for music, 

social concerns, building fund, etc.
3 Rental income on the farm ground for 2015-2016 was not received until July 2016.

Rental income on the farm ground for 2018-2019 was not received until July 2019.
4 Receipts on pledges are not budgeted as they will be remitted to the Archdiocesan Deposit & Loan as received.
5 We do not budget for Archdiocesan or Other Collections as the monies are remitted to the appropriate organization, 

not held in the parish long-term.  Other collections/exchanges also includes Haiti.
6 See Footnote # 1 on Cluster page
7 The budget for Social Justice/First Fruits is calculated as a 3% tithe of what is received for Adult Budget and Holy Days.
8 Several unplanned maintenance expenditures for 2017-18 included: new water heater ($894); service call for alarm ($797)

outdoor lights ($3362); repair drain ($789), new garage doors ($2800), new storm door ($400)
9 Other expenses includes items such as mileage, parish life/hospitality expenses & adult ed.

10 Adult ed expense in 2017-18 was over budget due to a higher than anticipated number of parishioners enrolling in IMPACT
11 Amount budgeted to  pay down debt from parish funds - over and above receipt of monies from parishioners on their pledges.

St. Mary, Vinton
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 July 2016 - 

June 2017 

 July 2017 - 

June 2018 

 July 2018 - 

June 2019 

 Budget 

2019-2020 

Cash Balance - July 1 65,589$       23,623$       21,908$       65,801$       

Receipts

Budget - Adults 1 115,423$     120,683$     119,107$     125,500$     

Budget - Youth 1 1,227$         909$             618$             750$             

Offertory 1 12,852$       14,739$       11,998$       13,500$       

Holy Days - including Christmas & Easter 14,166$       14,829$       15,105$       15,800$       

Other Donations/Receipts 2 40,794$       28,519$       34,224$       6,950$         

Fundraising - Fall Festival (net of expenses) 5,764$         11,135$       13,310$       13,500$       

Facility rental 2,705$         2,105$         2,860$         2,500$         

Interest 3 941$             37$               77$               80$               

Archdiocesan Collections 4 3,425$         5,652$         4,912$         -$              

Other Collections/Exchanges 4 -$              100$             -$              -$              

Total Receipts 197,298$     198,709$     202,211$     178,580$     

Expenses

Cluster subsidy 83,173$       74,471$       5 77,223$       5 84,809$       

Salaries, taxes & benefits 19,175$       20,570$       21,397$       22,652$       

Office Expenses 3,765$         6 8,772$         7 1,385$         3,060$         

Liturgical 4,337$         4,465$         4,963$         5,200$         

Social Justice/First Fruits 5,075$         4,615$         4,362$         4,971$         

Fall Festival Donation -$              -$              -$              6,750$         

Maintenance & Utilities 19,549$       8 11,917$       17,748$       18,925$       

Land/Building Improvements -$              -$              -$              6,000$         

Diocesan TAXA and insurance 19,654$       23,876$       25,354$       27,000$       

Other Expenses 9 1,132$         985$             973$             1,650$         

Transfer to Savings 3 80,000$       45,000$       -$              -$              

Archdiocesan Collections 4 3,405$         5,652$         4,912$         -$              

Other Collections/Exchanges 4 -$              100$             -$              -$              

Total expenses 239,264$     200,423$     158,318$     181,017$     

Cash Balance - June 30 23,623$       21,908$       65,801$       10 63,364$       

Notes:
1 Weekly need published in the bulletin is the sum of the  budgeted amounts for the following line items:

Budget - Adult, Budget - Youth, and Offertory divided by 52.
2 Other donations/receipts include memorials and sacramental offerings as well as donations for music, social concerns 

 building fund, etc.
3 SMU has a Restricted Endowment for Faith Formation.  Interest earned is transferred back to the endowment.
4 We do not budget for Archdiocesan or Other Collections as the monies are remitted to the appropriate organization, 

not held in the parish.
5 See Footnote # 1 on Cluster page
6 Office Expenses includes Furniture & Equipment (F&E).  The new TV and accessories in Don Bosco are considered F&E.

These items were paid for with a restriced anonymous donation which is included in Other Donations/Receipts.
7 Office Expenses includes Furniture & Equipment (F&E).  The clavinova purchased in Feb. 2018 is considered F&E.

It was paid for with a restricted anonymous donation which is included in Other Donations/Receipts.
8 Maintenance includes upkeep of our facilities.  In 2016-17, we upgraded the sound system in the church and replaced

the lighting over the sanctuary.
9 Other expenses include items such as mileage, parish life/hospitality expenses & adult ed

10 As of 6/30/2019, the parish also has $294,709 in savings subject to draw down for capital improvements as needed.

St. Mary, Urbana
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 July 2016 - 

Jun 2017 

 July 2017 - 

June 2018 

 July 2018 - 

June 2019 

 Budget 

2019-2020 

Cash Balance - July 1 33,070$       21,214$       21,607$       23,654$       

Receipts

Budget - Adults 1 103,858$     107,591$     102,873$     108,000$     

Budget - Youth 1 330$             300$             178$             300$             

Offertory 1 6,720$         7,601$         5,468$         7,500$         

Holy Days - including Christmas & Easter 12,410$       13,778$       10,855$       14,500$       

Other Donations/Receipts 2 3,885$         3,468$         9,387$         6,350$         

Fundraising - Fall Festival (net of expenses) 7,696$         8,408$         7,875$         8,000$         

Facility rental 925$             1,337$         1,050$         1,200$         

Transfer from Savings -$              -$              

Archdiocesan Collections 3 4,234$         5,135$         3,758$         -$              

Other Collections/Exchanges 3 -$              -$              

Total Receipts 140,058$     147,617$     141,444$     145,850$     

Expenses

Cluster subsidy 71,291$       63,832$       4 66,192$       4 72,694$       

Salaries, taxes & benefits 19,175$       20,570$       21,398$       22,651$       

Office Expenses 2,092$         2,110$         2,192$         3,025$         

Liturgical 3,500$         3,547$         4,579$         4,550$         

Social Justice/First Fruits 7,888$         5 4,125$         4,235$         5,145$         

Maintenance & Utilities 11,789$       16,468$       6 11,642$       15,025$       

Land/Building Improvements -$              -$              7,087$         7 3,500$         

Diocesan TAXA and insurance 15,976$       15,678$       17,528$       18,100$       

Other Expenses 8 1,069$         759$             787$             1,350$         

Transfer to Savings 15,000$       15,000$       -$              -$              

Archdiocesan Collections 3 4,134$         5,135$         3,758$         -$              

Other Collections/Exchanges 3 -$              -$              

Total expenses 151,915$     147,224$     139,397$     146,040$     

Cash Balance -June 30 21,214$       21,607$       23,654$       9 23,464$       

Notes:
1 Weekly need published in the bulletin is the sum of the  budgeted amounts for the following line items:

Budget - Adult, Budget - Youth, and Offertory divided by 52.
2 Other donations/receipts include memorials and sacramental offerings as well as donations for music, social concerns 

 building fund, etc.
3 We do not budget for Archdiocesan or Other Collections as the monies are remitted to the appropriate organization, 

not held in the parish.
4 See Footnote # 1 on Cluster page
5 The amount spent for Social Justice in 2016-17 was higher due to commitments the pastoral council set aside funds for 

in 2015-16, but which were not paid out until the 2016-17 fiscal year - including a freezer for the food pantry and the 

monies received for the Meal for the Heartland food packaging event.
6 In 2017-18, the air conditioner and furnace were replaced in the rectory ($4,712).
7 In 2018-19, the windows on the first floor of the rectory/office were replaced
8 Other expenses include items such as mileage, parish life/hospitality expenses & adult ed
9 As of 6/30/2019, the parish has $248,063 in savings subject to draw down for capital improvement projects as needed.

Sacred Heart, Walker
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Cemeteries Operating Savings Perpetual 

Account Account Care Fund

Cash Balance - July 1 3,379$          7,559$      13,223$     

Receipts:

Lot sales -$              -$          -$            

Interest Income -$              38$            218$           

Int trsfrd from Savings/Perpetual Care 256$             

Donations 465$             -$          -$            

Total Receipts 721$             38$            218$           

Expenditures/Transfers:

Maintenance 3,237$          -$          -$            

To Perpetual Care from Lot sales -$              -$          -$            

Interest trsfrd to Operating Account -$              38$            218$           

Other Expenses 61$                -$          -$            

Total Expenditures/Transfers 3,298$          38$            218$           

Cash Balance - June 30 803$             7,559$      13,223$     

St. Mary Vinton Cemetery

Operating Savings Perpetual 

Account Account Care Fund

Cash Balance - July 1 5,062$          8,121$      107,103$   

Receipts:

Lot sales 2,250$          -$          1,125$        

Interest Income -$              81$            5,832$        

Int trsfrd from Savings/Perpetual Care 5,832$          

Donations 1,460$          -$          -$            

Total Receipts 9,542$          81$            6,957$        

Expenditures/Transfers:

Maintenance 2,252$          -$          -$            

To Perpetual Care from Lot sales 1,125$          -$          

Interest & Donations to Perpetual Care 4,060$          -$          -$            

Interest trsfrd to Operating Account -$              -$          5,832$        

Other Expenses -$              -$          -$            

Total Expenditures/Transfers 7,436$          -$          5,832$        

Cash Balance - June 30 7,168$          8,203$      108,228$   

St. Mary Urbana Cemetery

Operating Savings Perpetual 

Account Account Care Fund

Cash Balance - July 1 4,847$          2,424$      34,114$     

Receipts:

Lot sales 450$             -$          225$           

Interest Income -$              24$            1,904$        

Int from Savings/Perpetual Care 1,904$          

Donations 800$             -$          -$            

Total Receipts 3,154$          24$            2,129$        

Expenditures/Transfers:

Maintenance 3,000$          -$          -$            

To Perpetual Care from Lot sales 225$             -$          

Interest trsfrd to Operating Account -$              -$          1,904$        

Other Expenses 1$                  -$          -$            

Total Expenditures/Transfers 3,226$          -$          1,904$        

Cash Balance - June 30 4,775$          2,448$      34,339$     

Sacred Heart Cemetery

Directors: 
 Dave Pladsen 
 Lon Lyphout 
 

Lot Price:  $300  (1 spot) 

Directors: 
 Dennis Zieser 
 Monica Zieser 
 

Lot Price:  $450 (3 spots) 

Directors: 
 Mike Krob 
 Bud Miller 
 

Lot Price:  $450  (3 spots) 

Did you know that half of all lot sale   

proceeds are transferred to perpetual 

care to be held in trust to ensure funds 

are available to maintain the cemetery 

forever? 

The principal balance of the perpetual 

care fund is left intact and grows with lot 

sales proceeds, but we are able to use 

the interest generated on the perpetual 

care fund for operations, if needed. 

Cemeteries are separate legal entities 

with their own board of directors,  

independent of  the parish. 
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Parish/Cluster statistics 
For the Year  

Ended: 6/30/2017 6/30/2018 6/30/2019 

 St. Mary, Vinton 

Total Members 783 770 785 

# of Households 308 298 304 

Baptisms 13 6 9 

Marriages 2 1 1 

First Eucharist 7 6 7 

Confirmation 0 18 0 

Deaths 14 14 6 

 St. Mary, Urbana 

Total Members 886 864 942 

# of Households 290 286 295 

Baptisms 12 4 9 

Marriages 3 0 1 

First Eucharist 21 20 13 

Confirmation 38 0 37 

Deaths 4 5 4 

 Sacred Heart, Walker 

Total Members 593 578 598 
# of Households 208 209 210 

Baptisms 5 3 2 

Marriages 0 1 3 

First Eucharist 8 7 7 

Confirmation 24 0 24 

Deaths 1 5 4 

 Heart of Mary  

Total Members 2262 2212 2325 

# of Households 806 793 809 

Baptisms 30 13 20 

Marriages 5 2 5 
First Eucharist 36 33 27 

Confirmation 62 18 61 

Deaths 19 24 14 

Age Distribution of Parishioners 

      

 SMV  SHW 

0-5 yrs 46 5.86%  22 3.68% 

6-18 yrs 154 19.62%  146 24.41% 

19-39 yrs 148 18.85%  110 18.39% 

40-65 yrs 277 35.29%  212 35.45% 

66 + yrs 160 20.38%  108 18.06% 

 785   598  

      

 SMU  Total 

0-5 yrs 60 6.37%  128 5.51% 

6-18 yrs 263 27.92%  563 24.22% 

19-39 yrs 214 22.72%  472 20.30% 

40-65 yrs 318 33.76%  807 34.71% 

66 + yrs 87 9.24%  355 15.27% 

 942   2325  

In the 2018-2019 fiscal year, we welcomed the following families  
and individuals to the Heart of Mary cluster: 

 Justin & Kaila Holthaus (SMU) 
 Jerrod & Mackenzie Lee (SHW) 
 Jenny Teagle - Jade & Sage (SMU) 
 Rosemary Frederiksen (SHW) 
 Matt & Jamie Sommerlot, Finnegan (SMU) 
 Matt & Logan Walston (SMV) 
 Trent & Bonnie Benesh - Levi, Liam, Leo (SHW) 
 Brian & Jamie LeClere - Naylen (SMU) 
 Allison & Terry McGraw  - Cora, Kaylee (SHW) 
 Colman & Dr. Erica Silbernagel - Lincoln (SMV) 
 Ashley & Justin Pierce - Jase & Roark (SMU) 
 Eric & Danielle Coulter - Evelyn (SMV) 
 Regina & Tim Burke— Mackenzie, Nolan (SMU) 
 Chelsea Morrow & Nathan Walter (SHW) 
 Jennifer Pfab & Dan Carson –Calvin, Isaac, Savannah, Audrey 

(SHW) 
 Paulette & David Hughes (SMV) 
 Teresa & Adam Roster Simbulan - Justine (SMV) 

And we mourned the loss of these parishioners… 
╬ Wayne Long (SMU) - September 13, 2018 
╬ Charlotta Toth-Fisher (SMV) - October 2, 2018 
╬ Chuck Smith (SMU) - October 25, 2018 
╬ Patricia Stauffer (SHW) - October 31, 2018 
╬ Ralph Smith (SMV) - February 7, 2019 
╬ Judy Wall (SHW) - February 27, 2019 
╬ Mike Pecinovsky (SHW) - March 2, 2019 
╬ Rose Mary Miner (SMV) - March 12, 2019 
╬ Gene Barnes (SMV) - March 16, 2019 
╬ Gerald Michael (SMU) - March 18, 2019 
╬ Owen Maynard (SMU) - April 29, 2019 
╬ Mike Allen (SMV) - May 17, 2019 
╬ Carolyn Frazier (SMV) - May 28, 2019 
╬ Dorothy Simanek (SHW) - June 14, 2019 

We welcomed the following individuals into the Church through 
the waters of baptism… 

 Regan Stinson, daughter of Robert & Tiffany (SMV) 
 Cheyenne Strand, daughter of Jason & Jennifer (SMU) 
 Kolton Boddicker, son of Chris & Kourtney (SMV) 
 Mackenzie Weber, daughter of David & Sarah (SMV) 
 Roark Pierce, son of Justin & Ashely (SMU) 
 Korbin Nosbisch, son of Justin & Whitney (SMU) 
 Brooks Oberhoffer, son of Andy & Cassie (SMV) 
 Finnegan Sommerlot, son of Matt & Jamie (SMU) 
 Owen Holthaus, son of Justin & Kaila (SMU) 
 Aras Oldakowski, son of Eric & Tuba (SMU) 
 Kendall Cress, daughter of Eric & Amber (SMU) 
 Jebb Lee, son of Jerrod & Mackenzie (SHW) 
 Maris Roseberry, daughter of Jon & Kelly (SMU) 
 Mallorie Garwood, daughter of Lucas & Hollie (SMV) 
 Evelyn Coulter, daughter of Eric & Danielle (SMV) 
 Mackenzie Lee (SHW) 
 Henley Meinders, son of Judd & Sarah (SMV) 
 Olivia Miller, daughter of Anthony & Kelly (SMU) 
 Jackson Turnis, son of Matt & Liz (SMV) 
 Ava Walston, daughter of Matt & Logan (SMV) 
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A few faces of the Heart of Mary cluster... 

Good things are happening here!  The Spirit is alive!  Thanks be to God! 
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Heart of Mary Cluster 

The Parishes of St. Mary, Urbana; Sacred 

Heart, Walker; and St. Mary, Vinton 

PO Box 116  

Walker, IA  52352 
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Walker, IA  52352 

The Heart of Mary Cluster,  
inspired by the Holy Spirit,  

provides a welcoming faith community  
in which we proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ   

by the way we live,  
by our worship together  

and in serving others. 

St. Mary, Urbana * St. Mary, Vinton * Sacred Heart, Walker 


